
Speciaal voor de 

theeleut van onze afdeling ...

Dank je wel voor je inzet  

in de afgelopen drukke tijd, 

dat waarderen wij enorm !

Liefs, team BonBox

Gift shop Product catalog
Build your own gift shop filled with every product you can imagine. 
We’ll brand all gifts into your corporate identity. 
BonBox makes gifting surprisingly special!

www.bonbox.nu

anoukdegraaf
Notitie
Marked ingesteld door anoukdegraaf



ECO MATERIAL

Be kind 
to Nature...

Growing Paper

Growing paper contains seeds of flowers. 
When you plant growing paper in a pot of 
soil or scatter it outside, the paper composts 
and the seeds remain. From these, flowers 
grow.

PaperWise

Ecologically sourced, sustainable,  
socially responsible, environmentally 

friendly, and recyclable!

The environmental impact of  
PaperWise products is 47% lower than 
paper made from trees and 29% lower 
than recycled paper. Together we can 

make the world a little bit better. 
Wise With Waste, together!

Tip! 
We are able to produce 

any greeting card or  
gift box with  

growing paper!

Tip! 
We are able to produce 

any greeting card or  
gift box with 
Paper Wise!



Gift shop Product catalog, 
how does it work?
This is a interactive PDF, which  
means you can easily select the 
small light blue box with a check 
mark for any product you want  
to add for your gift shop.
Open the PDF in Acrobat Reader, 
choose the option 'fill in and sign', 
select the check mark above in 
the menu and simply check all the 
boxes of the products you want in 
your gift shop. Send the PDF to us 
and we will build your customised 
gift shop!

Unlimited possibilities! 
If you can’t find a product you 
desire just inform us about your 
wishes. We’ll gladly add all the 
desired products to your gift shop. 

BonBox design studio
BonBox has its own design  
studio. Would you like to have  
a completely custom design for a 
card, gift box or gift package,  
for example? You can! Our design 
team will gladly help you to create 
a design according to all your 
wishes. 

Questions? Please contact us! 
info@mijnbonbox.nl
085 75 07 777 

Disclaimer
All prices are per piece, excl. VAT. 
Volume discount for larger  
quantities. All prices are  
subject to (annual) indexation.
Printing and typesetting  
errors reserved.
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Bouquet Classic Red
€16,25

Flowers are 
always a 
 good idea!

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
FLOWERS & TREES

Select which products 
you want in your gift shop

Bouquet Exclusive
€34,95

Bouquet Classic White
from €16,25

Bouquet Classic Bright  
from €16,25

Bouquet field flowers
from €16,25

Bouquet Classic Pink  
from €16,25



  Let’s 
   Celebrate!

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
BEERS & WINES

Twin Rivers Chardonnay 
€8,95

Domaine Tariquet Colombard 
Sauvignon 

€10,45

Lindemans Winemakers Release 
Chardonnay 

€9,45

Oronero Barbera
€17,95

Jaffelin Bourgogne Passe-Tout-Grain 
€12,45

Jaffelin Pinot Noir 
€10,45

Select which products 
you want in your gift shop

Can’t find a 
product you desire? 

Let us know! We’ll 
gladly add all desired 

products to your 
gift shop



Rigal les Terrasses Malbec
€14,85

Codorniu 1551 Brut 
€10,85

Auguste Lavoisier Brut  
€25,45

Santa Alicia Rosé
€7,25

Lalande de Pomerol l’Alouette
€21,40

Diane Belgrave Haut-Médoc
€25,50

Moet & Chandon Imperial 
€50,15

Torres De Casta Rosado
€10,95

Rosé d’Anjou Couronne & Lions
€8,95

Château Patache d’Aux 
Médoc 
€24,50

Clos Sain-Vincent  
Saint Émillion grand cru 

€29,95

Tour de Capet  
Saint Émillion grand cru 

€25,50

Opi Cabernet Sauvignon 
€9,95

Andinos Malbec 
€9,95

Andinos Sauvignon Blanc 
€9,95

Les Tours de Laroque 
Sain Émillion grand cru

€34,95

Himmelstiege 
Zweigelt 
€13,60

Kellerei Kaltern Pinot Nero  
Blauburgunder 

€15,40

Opi Malbec
€9,95

Opi Chardonnay 
€9,95

Mâcon Chardonnay ‘Les Beluses’  
€19,25

La Mascota Unánime
€23,50

La Mascota Malbec 
€13,60

Gran Mascota Malbec 
€20,85



Santa Alicia Merlot 
€7,25

Santa Alicia Chardonnay 
€7,25

Visione Rosé
€9,45

Don David Reserve Chardonnay 
€12,60

La Mascota Chardonnay 
€13,60

El Esteco Altimus 
€34,45

Paarl Heights Rosé
€8,95

Jaffelin Bourgogne Passe-Tout-Grain 
€12,45

Jaffelin Pinot Noir 
€10,45

San Pedro Carménère
€22,50

San Pedro Sauvignon Blanc 
€22,50

San Pedro Cabernet Sauvignon 
€22,50

Corte Giara Amarone 
della Valpolicella 

€34,50

Vallformosa Classic 
Cava Semi Seco 

€9,95

Segura Viudas 
Cava Brut Reserva 

€11,75

Marival Rosé
€9,95

Grenache Rosé 
10,95

Villa Luisa Primitivo 
€8,95

Cava Brut Pink 
Desde Barcelona

€14,95

Gold Prosecco 
Spumante Brut 

€32,95

Prosecco Valdobbiadene 
Superiore Brut 

€19,95

Villa Luisa Montepulciano 
d’Abruzzo

€8,95

Allegrini Corte Giara 
Valpolicella 

€12,95

Giacomo Grimaldi 
Barolo 
€37,95



Martini Prosecco
€12,45

Tip! 
Give someone a delicious 
wine tasting as a present 

Wine Tasting gift box Mix
Luxery Leaves (5x25cl)

€24,45 (incl. wine)

Wine Tasting gift box Red 
Chateau Bordeaux (5x25cl)

€34,95 (incl. wine)

Wine Tasting gift box White
The Wine Village (5x25cl)

€25,65 (incl. wine)

Grüner Veltliner 
‘Von den Terrassen’

€12,50

Domaine Fouassier 
Sauvignon Blanc 

26,95

Himmelstiege Grüner 
Veltliner Federspiel 

€13,60

• La Croisade Rosé
• La Croisade Merlot
• La Croisade Chardonnay
• Paarl Heights Droe Rooi
• Paarl Heights Chenin Blanc

• 2x La Croisade Merlot
• Paarl Heights Droë Rooi
• Santa Alicia Merlot
• Terre Nature Rouge

• La Croisade Chardonnay
• La Croisade Sauvignon Blanc
• La Croisade Medium Sweet
• Paarl Heights Chenin Blanc
• Terre Nature Blanc

IPA Beers
€13,25 (excl. gift box)

Tripel Beers 
€12,70 (excl. gift box)

Pilsner Beers 
€6,00 (excl. gift box)

Heineken Beers
€4,70 (excl. gift box)

Jopen Beers 
€12,70 (excl. gift box)

White Beers 
€12,70 (excl. gift box)

Alcohol free Beers
€11,70 (excl. gift box)

Belgisch Beers 
€10,25 (excl. gift box)

Gift box ‘Hop & Bottles’ 
€8,25 (excl. beer)

Tip! 
We can rebrand these 

beer gift boxes into your 
corporate identity!

Tip! 
Combine a gift box 

with beers of 
your choice

Gift box ‘Cheers’ 
€8,25 (excl. beer)



Het Nest Beer package 
€37,95

Duvel Beer package 
€25,95

La Chouffe Beer package
€24,55

La Chouffe 
Beer package 

€24,95

Brugse Zot golden tube 
Beer package 

€14,95

Gulden Draak 
Beer package 

€16,95

Delirium Tremens Beer package
€27,45

La Trappe Beer package
€25,55

Corsendonck Beer package
€12,95

Brugse Zot large Beer package 
€29,95

Grimbergen Beer package 
€24,65

Enjoy the  
 little things...

Beautiful Tea Gift Boxes

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
RELAX & BITES PLATTERS 
AND TEA BOXES

Tip!

Relax & Bites platter small 
€22,75

Relax & Bites platter deluxe 
€38,80

Cheese platter (excl. wine)
€27,00

Cheese & Wine platter
€29,95

‘De Sakura’ Tea Gift Box 
€23,95

'Time for Tea!' Tea Gift Box
€23,95



A party without cake  
   is just a meeting...

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
CAKES

Oreo Red Velvet layer cake 
(8-10 pers. €28,95)

Marzipan cake with picture (square)
(from 10 pers. €24,95)

Marzipan cake with logo (round)
(from 10 pers. €24,95)

Cream cake with picture (square) 
(from 10 pers. €24,95)

Small marzipan cakes
(from 6 pieces €15,49)

Cream cake with picture (round) 
(from 10 pers. €20,95)

Apple crumble pie 
(10 pers. €15,95)

Vegan Coco Lemon Cake  
(gluten, sugar & lactose free)

(8-10 pers. €28,99)

Cherry pie 
(10 pers. €15,95)

  So 
   Sweet...

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
CHOCOLATE & CANDY

Tony Chocolonely 
Tasting 
€9,50

Tony’s Chocolonely 180 gr
milk 

€3,45

Tony’s Chocolonely 180 gr
nougat 
€3,45

Tony’s Chocolonely 180 gr
caramel-biscuit 

€3,45

Tony’s Chocolonely 180 gr
white 
€3,45

Tony’s Chocolonely 180 gr
pure 

€3,45

Tony’s Chocolonely 180 gr
milk-hazelnut 

€3,45

Tony’s Chocolonely 180 gr
caramel-sea salt 

€3,45

Tony’s Chocolonely 180 gr
cinnamon-biscuit 

€3,45



Merci chocolate mix large 400 gr 
€9,95

Côte d’Or BonBonBloc 200 gr 
milk praliné

€3,49

Côte d’Or chocolate tablet 200 gr 
pure with hazelnut 

€2,99

Milka chocolate bar 100 gr 
hazelnut

€1,95

Merci chocolate small 250 gr
 milk
€5,49

Celebrations mini’s 280 gr
small
€5,99

Côte d’Or chocolate tablet 200 gr 
milk with hazelnut 

€2,99

Milka chocolate bar 300 gr 
milk cheese cake

€3,95

Merci chocolate small 250 gr
 pure
€5,49

Celebrations mini’s 385 gr
large
€9,95

Côte d’Or chocolate tablet 200 gr 
pure 
€2,99

Milka chocolate bar 270 gr 
milk hazelnut

€3,95

Tip! 
Just type any message 

you want to deliver in chocolate! 
(presented are examples)

Choco telegram
'thanks'
€9,45

Guylian chocolate sea figures 
250 gr
€4,95

Bonbiance chocolate sea figures 
250 gr
€3,45

Bonbiance mini chocolates 
330 gr
€8,50

Choco telegram
'happy b-day'

€12,95

Caluwé Artisan pralines 
250 gr
€7,50

Bonbiance snow balls 
250 gr
€3,65

Choco Sweet
Belgian Chocolates 

€6,50

Choco telegram
'van harte'

€12,95

Witor’s collection pralinés 
450 gr
€8,65

Bonbiance handmade chocolates 
200 gr
€4,99



Choco telegram
'get well soon' 

€16,35

Choco telegram
'je bent een topper' 

€16,35

Choco telegram
'proficiat met je verjaardag'  

€24,55

Get Well Soon! 

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
FRUIT BOXES

‘Feel better’ cube
€5,10 (excl. fruit)

‘Feel better’ gift box
€6,50 (excl. fruit)

Tip! 
Combine these gift boxes with 

healthy and delicious fruit packages

Fruit package large 'tropical'
€31,85

Fruit package small 
€20,95

Fruit package large 
€25,95

‘Feel better’ Fruit box peach 
€12,50

‘Feel better’ Fruit box banana
€12,80

‘Feel better’ Fruit box tangerine 
€12,50

‘Feel better’ Fruit box Tropical
€40,10

‘Feel better’ Fruit box mango 
€18,20

‘Feel better’ Fruit box small
€29,20

‘Feel better’ Fruit box large
€34,20

Tip! 
We can rebrand 

these fruit gift boxes 
into your corporate 

identity!



A Big Smile
€13,00

Navy Birthday
€13,00

Cheer Up
€13,00

Congratulations!
€13,00

Congrats!
€13,00

Art Deco Birthday
€13,00

Happy Birthday
€13,00

Feel Better Soon!
€13,00

Time for Party!
€13,00

Gefeliciteerd
€13,00

May the Sun Shine Today
€13,00

Get Well Soon
€13,00

Surprise!

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
BALLOONS

Bedankt!
€13,00

Thanks with a Smiley!
€13,00

Beterschap
€13,00

Thank You!
€13,00

Get Well
€13,00

Thanks for All!
€13,00



Retirement Sunshine
€13,00

Veel Liefs
€13,00

Green Christmas
€13,00

Merry Christmas
€13,00

Good Luck!
€13,00

Happy Retirement
€13,00

Gold christmas star
€13,00

Sorry you're Leaving
€13,00

Geniet van je Pensioen
€13,00

Get Well Soon
€13,00

Geslaagd!
€13,00

Feestje?
€13,00

It’s a Boy!
€13,00

It’s a Girl!
€13,00

Cheers
€13,00

Hooray, a girl!
€13,00

Happy Anniversary!
€13,00

What a Cute Boy!
€13,00

Love and Marriage
€13,00

What a Cute Girl!
€13,00

Wedding Wishes
€13,00

Hooray, a boy!
€13,00

Simply the Best!
€13,00

Thumbs up!
€24,90



Welcome, newborn!
PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
MATERNITY

Hug & grab 
toy donkey

€8,99

Cuddle donkey 
with sound

€14,85

Cuddle zebra
with sound

€14,95

‘Hello Baby’ cube
€5,10 (a piece, excl. gift)

‘Hello Baby’ gift box
€6,50 (excl. gift)

Tip! 
Combine with the cutest baby gifts

Bite ring Deer
€14,95

Saro bite ring
€14,95

Cuddle cloth Star orange
€11,49

Cuddle cloth Unicorn pink
€11,49

Cuddle cloth Happy Cloud
€14,95

Cuddle cloth Unicorn silver
€11,49

Cuddle cloth Star green
€11,49

Cuddle cloth & bite ring Cactus
€27,95

Star & Rain rattle
€12,95

Rainbow rattle
€12,95

Cuddle cloth polar bear
€9,15

Cloud rattle
€8,45



Newborn Set Blue  
(with romper, activity toy  

& grab toy)
€46,85

Newborn Set Pink  
(with romper, bite ring/blankie  

& grab toy)
€46,85

 Taf Toys I Love play mat
€53,95

Nijntje play mat
€49,95

Saro boxspiraal blauw aapje
€9,75

Saro boxspiraal groen dino
€9,75

Palace play tent
€19,25

AMIGO loopauto roze/ blauw
€16,90

Olifant play mat
€49,95

Fire station play tent
€19,25

AMIGO loopauto grijs 
€16,90

Tipi tent
€67,09

AMIGO loopauto blauw/ rood
€16,90

Happy Baby play mat
€24,95

Romper ‘Babe’ pink (size 50/56)
€9,85

Romper ‘Hunk’ blue (size 50/56)
€9,85

Little Indians Romper (size 62) 
€14,95

Little Indians Romper (size 56) 
€14,95

Little Indians Romper (size 62)
€14,95

Little Indians Jump suit (    56)
€29,95

Little Indians romper stripes (6-9 mnd)
€9,85

Little Indians 5 stars (6-9 mnd)
€14,50

Little Indians onesie short (size 56)
€9,85

Little Indians Jumpsuit (size 62)
€29,95



ROOM SPRAY

ORGANIC

HYDRATING

HAIR MASK

HAND
LOTIONTRANQUIL ITY

BODY OIL

FACE MASK ANTI AGE
FACE MASK PINK CLAY

SCENTED
CANDLE

AROMA
DIFFUSER

AROMA
DIFFUSER

ORIENTAL OAK

BATH SALT

HAIR & BODY 
WASH

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
WELLNESS PRODUCTS

At Arabian Nights we strive for perfection.  
Providing the best quality of products aimed to turn every moment into a bathing house experience coming straight out 
of one thousand and one nights. Softness, tender aromas and delicate scents combined guarantee the best experience.

Not only do we care for our products. We also care about our environment.  
None of our products are tested on animals. We don’t use any ingredients originating from animals (the only  

exception being Bee wax and lanolin in our waxes) which makes them suitable for both vegetarians and vegans.
So take your time when using our product and enjoy every moment you use them!

‘Arabian Nights’ 
Relax gift set
€43,15

• Hair & Body Wash
• Bath Salt
• Aroma Diffuser 

Oriental

‘Arabian Nights’ 
Slow Down gift set
€30,15

• Hair & Body Wash
• Scented Candle 

Arabian Nights

‘Arabian Nights’ 
Royal gift set
€90,90

• Hair & Body Wash
• Body Oil Tranquility
• Hydrating Hair  

Mask Organic
• Room Mist Oriental
• Scented Candle 

Arabian Nights Arabian Nights ...

Tip! 
We can rebrand these 
gift set boxes into your 

corporate identity!

ROOM SPRAY

ORGANIC

HYDRATING

HAIR MASK

HAND
LOTIONTRANQUIL ITY

BODY OIL

FACE MASK ANTI AGE
FACE MASK PINK CLAY

SCENTED
CANDLE

AROMA
DIFFUSER

AROMA
DIFFUSER

ORIENTAL OAK

BATH SALT

HAIR & BODY 
WASH

TRANQUIL ITY

BODY OIL

HAND
LOTION

HAIR & BODY 
WASH

BATH SALT FACE MASK ANTI AGE FACE MASK PINK CLAY

Fisher-Price travel sloth
€28,95

Clementoni Baby radio
€11,95

Luna trekfiguur dinosaurus
€12,50

Luna elektronische orgelkrab
€12,50

Luna trekfiguur konijn
€12,50

Miniland speelgoedcamera
€7,95

Luna trekfiguur schildpad
€12,50

Lemon Ribbon 
fopspeenketting kat

€14,99

Lemon Ribbon 
fopspeenketting konijn

€14,99

Lemon Ribbon 
fopspeenketting panda

€14,99

Activities book Paul junior
€21,45

Gerardo’s Toys play cube
€12,75

  Time to Relax...
PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
WELLNESS PRODUCTS

Bath Salt
€16,25

Hair & Body Wash
€18,75

Face Mask Anti Age
€43,75

Face Mask Pink Clay
€43,75

Body Oil Tranquility
€18,75

Hand Lotion
€18,75



ROOM SPRAY

SCENTED
CANDLE

ORGANIC

HYDRATING

HAIR MASK

AROMA
DIFFUSER

AROMA
DIFFUSER

ORIENTAL OAK

TRANQUIL ITY

BODY OIL

HAND
LOTION

HAIR & BODY 
WASH

BATH SALT FACE MASK ANTI AGE FACE MASK PINK CLAY

Scented Candle Arabian Nights
€19,00

Hydrating Hair Mask Organic
€17,50

 Room Mist Oriental
€18,75

Aroma Diffuser Oriental
€22,50

Bath Salt
€9,75

Hair & Body Wash
€11,15

Face Mask Anti Age
€35,00

Face Mask Pink Clay
€35,00

Body Oil Tranquility
€15,00

Hand Lotion
€12,45

ROOM SPRAY

SCENTED
CANDLE

ORGANIC

HYDRATING

HAIR MASK

AROMA
DIFFUSER

AROMA
DIFFUSER

ORIENTAL OAK

Scented Candle Arabian Nights
€19,00

Hydrating Hair Mask Organic
€17,50

 Room Mist Oriental
€18,75

Aroma Diffuser Oriental
€22,50

 What 
  to  buy 

  this time?

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
GIFT CARDS

Value choices from €10,- to €250,- (to be determined by you)

Bol.com gift card

Sport gift card

Pathé gift card

Restaurant gift card

Kado+kaart gift card

Boek gift card

Beauty gift card

Pathé thuis gift card

Fashion gift card



Hema gift card Foot Locker gift card Amazon gift card

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

Ikea gift card Karwei gift card Intratuin gift card

FonQ gift card Ticketmaster gift card

Bijenkorf gift card Zalando gift card Sauna gift card

 Sending our 
      greetings... 

GREETING CARDS
THEME: CONGRATULATIONS

All cards are available in Large (29,7x21 cm), Medium (21x14,8 cm) and Folded (21x14,8 cm) 



THEME: GET WELL SOON

THEME: CONDOLENCES

THEME: VARIOUS

THEME: BIRTH WISHES 

THEME: WEDDING

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79



THEME: VARIOUS

THEME: CHRISTMAS

GREETING CARDS 
THEME: RAMADAN

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79 from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79 from €3,79

from €3,79 from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79

from €3,79



GREETING CARDS 
VIDEO CARDS

Tip! 
Surprise someone in a video card 

with an unique message

Video card 5 inch
with design of choice 

€38,64

Video card 7 inch
with design of choice

€43,42

 Now that's 
  a Present!

/

LUXURY GIFT BOXES 
THEME: VARIOUS

Tip! 
We can rebrand all 
gift boxes into your 
corporate identity. 

Many other gift box sizes 
possible on request.

All greeting card designs are also 
possible as gift box designs.

from €3,79

from €5,93

from €5,93

from €5,93

from €3,60

from €3,60

from €3,60

from €3,79

from €4,86

from €4,86

from €4,86

from €3,79 from €3,79

from €3,79 from €3,79



LUXURY CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

It's Beginning  to Look 
           aLot  like Christmas!



Sparkling apple juice, 330 ml |
Almond biscuits, 110 gr | Truffles 
caramel & sea salt, 100 gr | Maître 
Truffle Cappuccino chocolate, 
100 gr | Caramel sticks, 50 gr | 
Marshmallows, 150 gr

Packaged in a matching
gift box 

Golden Christmas

Goed 
gemutste Kerst

Vilten Kerstmuts | Vitamin drink framboos/
granaatappel, 50 cl | Chips met zeezout, 
90 gr | Doritos Bits Twisties honey bbq, 
30 gr | Pretzel sticks XXL, 200 gr | Salty 
crackers, 80 gr | Thin pretzels, 80 gr |
Popcorn sweet chili, 70 gr 

Verpakt in een sfeervolle geschenkdoos

Just 
enjoy!

Vrolijke 
kerstmuts

€1500
excl. VAT 

320004

320003

€1500
excl. btw

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



3

Two light blue long drink glasses,
à 40 cl | Paper straws organic black 
and white | Chocolate milk, 500 ml 
Chocolate chip cookies, 180 gr | X-mas 
chocolates, 40 gr | Mini marshmallows, 
50 gr | Fudge vanilla, 170 gr

Packaged in a festive blue
gift box

Twee fl esjes Heineken bier, à 25 cl |
Ribbelchips gezouten, 90 gr | Pinda’s 
gezouten, 75 gr | BBQ Star Mix, 
75 gr | Popcorn zout, 45 gr | Crackers 
met rozemar� n en zeezout, 75 gr | De 
Heer chocolade melk/noot, 75 gr 

Verpakt in een b� passende 
geschenkdoos

Choco Blues

Stoer Groen

Chocolate
milk
treat

Voor 
stoere mannen!

320006

320005

€1750
excl. VAT

€1750
excl. btw

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



Tapas for you 

Borrel Box
Dobbelstenenspel met beker | Hertog 
Jan bier naturel, 30 cl | Hertog Jan bier 
Tripel, 30 cl | Hertog Jan bier Karakter, 
30 cl | Croky chips bolognese, 40 gr |
Duyvis t� gernootjes bacon-kaas, 40 gr |
Duyvis pinda's gezouten, 60 gr | Duyvis 
borrelnoten Provençale, 45 gr 

Verpakt in een st�lvolle geschenkdoos

Acacia serving board, 30x21x1 cm |
Portuguese red wine Aleixo Tinto, 25 cl |
Ribbed salted chips, 90 gr | 
Deliziosopicos Andaluz, 150 gr | Cheese 
tips,140 gr | Delizioso chili allioli, 130 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

Enjoy!

Dobbel en borrel

€2000
excl. VAT

320008

€2000
excl. btw

320007

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



Chocolate fondue with 2 fondue 
forks | Tea lights in organza bag, 
8 pcs. | Sugar wafer, 55 gr. 
Verkade chocolate extra dark, 
111 gr | Meringues Stracciatella, 
75 gr | Twisted mallows, 90 gr

Packaged in a matching
gift box

Chocolate 
Fondue

Set of Garden Gloves | Decorative
Herbal tin, Ø 11,5x12 cm | Biopot with tomato 
seeds | Biopot with basil seeds |.
Go.Green less perfect paprika chips, 70 gr |
Go.Green popcorn salt, 100 gr | Oxfam 
Fairtrade nut chocolate, 47 gr | Schulp Organic 
apple juice, 20 cl

Packaged in a matching gift box.

With the purchase of this package, 
the TreesforAll project is supported.

Doing great!

Organicly responsible

With this gift,
forest projects by Treesforall are
supported. See www.treesforall.nl

€2250
excl. VAT

320012

€2250
excl. VAT

320011

riavandiepen
Rechthoek

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



7

Pathé Thuis film cadeaukaart voor één 
fi lm naar keuze | Twee popcorn bekers, 
18x12 cm | Twee flesjes Coca Cola 
regular, à 20 cl | Lay’s chips naturel, 85 gr |
Pretzel sticks XXL, 200 gr | BBQ Star Mix, 
75 gr | Popcorn zoet, 100 gr

Verpakt in een b� passende geschenkdoos

Pathé Thuis

SENZA mirror light walnut | Jaume 
Serra Cava Brut Nature, 20 cl | 
Tea,10x2 gr | Pretzel sticks XXL, 200 gr 
|Popcorn salt, 30 gr | Toast, 100 gr |
Cheese wedges, 125 gr | Biscuit bar, 
90 gr | Cappuccino chocolate bar, 
80 gr |Snow mallows, 175 gr

Packaged in an attractive gift box

Atmospheric White 

Gezellig 
op de bank!

Stylish!

320014

€2500
excl. btw

€2500
excl. VAT

320013

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



99

� skrabber met handschoen | Twee 
fl esjes La Trappe blond bier, à 33 cl |
Ribbelchips paprika, 90 gr | Pikante 
notenmix, 200 gr | Salty biscuits chili, 
200 gr | BBQ Star Mix, 125 gr | Popcorn 
zout, 100 gr | Kaaspuntjes, 140 gr | Huls 
snackworstje High Protein, 30 gr 

Verpakt in een b� passende 
geschenkdoos

Winter Klaar 

100% recycled, made from used tea bags
Made, waste separation bag, 35x35x35 cm 
| Spanish red wine Juan Guarda Tempranillo
Biologica, 75 cl | Go.Green Positivitea tea selection.
3 flavors, 3x5x1,5 gr | Go.Green Veggie cranberry 
peanut mix, 150 gr | Go.Green Barritas pipas 
breadsticks, 100 gr | Go.Green Veggie 
tomato-courgette soup, 400 ml | Go.Green Organic 
breakfast cake, 140 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box.

By giving this package, a portion of proceeds will be 
spent on purchasing and planting of trees through the 
TreesforAll project.

Re-Use

With this gift,
forest projects by Treesforall are
supported. See www.treesforall.nl

€3000
excl. VAT

320017

€3000
excl. btw

320018

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Two saucers/3 assorted colors, 12x4 cm | 
Cheerfully colored cocktail sticks, 50 pcs |
Spanish red wine Adventure Tempranillo, 
75 cl | Ribbed bell pepper chips, 90 gr | 
Maiz Frito - Roasted corn, 125 gr | Picos 
dipsticks with olive oil, 150 gr | toasted
rolls garlic/parsley, 160 gr |
Delizioso green pitted olives, 140 gr |
Great Gourmet aioli, 190 gr
Packaged in a matching gift box
The olive sprig is not part of the composition

Who am I?

Spanish Tapas
Two saucers/3 assorted colors, 12x4 cm |. 
Cheerfully colored cocktail sticks, 50 pcs |
Spanish red wine Adventure Tempranillo, 75 
cl | Ribbed bell pepper chips, 90 gr | Maiz 
Frito - Roasted corn, 125 gr | Picos dipsticks 
with olive oil, 150 gr | toasted
rolls garlic/parsley, 160 gr |
Delizioso green pitted olives, 140 gr |Great 
Gourmet aioli, 190 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

The olive sprig is not part of the composition

Take a guess!

Yummy… 
Tapas!

320020

€3000
excl. VAT

320019

€3000
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek

riavandiepen
Rechthoek

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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White wave-shaped serving dish, 
14x6.5x3.5 cm | Two bottles of Italian beer Birra 
Moretti, à 30 cl |Pizza snacks, 85 gr | Green pesto, 
130 gr | Tube of Bruschetta herb mix, 10 gr | 
Colavita olive oil extra virgin, 25 ml | Salami 
sausage, 100 gr | Mediterranean bread mix incl. 
baking tin, 350 gr | Flavour Fun potting soil with 
basil seeds Packaged in deluxe gift box.

A great gift to receive!

Bella Italia!

Sinaasappelsap, 75 cl | Cappuccino 
classic fl avour, 100 gr | Bosvruchten-
thee, 30 gr | Handcooked chips sweet 
chilli, 125 gr | Borrelnoten, 90 gr | Pretzels 
crush pizza smaak, 65 gr | Sesam crackers, 
150 gr | Paprika en feta spread, 140 gr |
Wafels met hazelnoot chocolade, 100 gr |
Chocolates luxury assorted, 180 gr | Big 
Ben gekleurde chocopastilles, 200 gr |
Pastaschelpjes, 250 gr | Gehakte tomaten, 400 gr 

Verpakt in een b� passende geschenkdoos

Kerst in 
Rood & Zwart

Voor de hele familie

320021

320022

€3000
excl. btw

€3000
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Dry flower bouquet in pottery vase, packed in 
a protective translucent tube | Two glass 
bottles suitable for candles, 7x12 cm | Candles 
honey color, 7pcs, 7 cm | Napkins, 33x33 cm | 
Tea, 10x2 gr | Apple cake mix incl. baking pan, 
300 gr | Whipped cream, 250 ml | Milk 
chocolate tablet,100 gr | Mallows, 140 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

Japandi Happiness

Twee fl esjes Pepsi cola, à 20 cl | Pickwick 
bosvruchten thee, 20x ,5 gr | Duyvis 
T� gernootjes bacon-kaas, 40 gr | Croky 
partymix, 6x30 gr | Snack a Jack crispy 
cheese, 23 gr | Knorr soeppakket, 95 gr |
Lupack soepballen, 200 gr | Verkade 
volkoren beschuit, 125 gr | Frutesse 
Maestrichter fruitstroop, 80 gr |
Verkade Nizza kokos biscuitjes, 
240 gr | Twee stuks Pe�nenburg 
ontb� tkoek, à 28 gr | Koopmans 
pannenkoekmeel, 400 gr | Ritter 
Sport melkchocolade met honing/zout/
amandel, 100 gr | Skittles fruit, 45 gr |
Silvo papr�st, 400 gr 

Verpakt in een b� passende geschenkdoos

Goed 
Gemerkt

Happiness 
in a Box

320028

320027

€3500
excl. VAT

€3500
excl. btw

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



B&B for nature
Wooden insect hotel, 16x9x19 cm | 
Set of two dishes/3 assorted colors, 12x4 cm |
Two colored long drink glasses, à 40 cl | 
Flower seeds, 4 g | Organic cheese cookies with 
cumin, 60 g | Organic Sparkling lemonade with 
elderflower, 75 cl | Organic popcorn, 
sweet/salty, 90 gr sweet/salty, 90 gr | 
Organic nuts and raisins mix unsalted, 100 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

Athmosphere on the table 
Metal Christmas card holder in the shape 
of a Christmas tree/pyramid, complete 
with pegs | Serving board, 27x14x1.2 cm | 
Spanish red wine Gusto Tinto, 75 cl | 
Chips with sea salt, 90 gr | Delizioso 
salted peanuts, 60 gr | Delizioso picos 
Andaluz, 150 gr | Cheese tips, 125 gr | 
Tomato tapenade, 106 ml | Green olives 
Tapenade with garlic, 106 ml

Packaged in a matching gift box

Aims to provide healthy habitat for 
pollinating species, such as bee 
and and butterflies.

320032

320031

€3500
excl. VAT

€3500
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Countryfield luxury scented candle Urban, 7x7x9 cm | Selfie set for 
hilarious pictures photos | Party poppers, 2 pcs | Napkins Enjoy Xmas, 
33x33 cm | Jaume Serra Cava Gold Brut, 75 cl | Ribbed chips salted, 90 gr | 
Pretzels XXXL in 3 flavors, 150 gr | Cream fudge, 150 gr | 
Fletcher Hotels voucher | Packaged in a matching gift box

Vier de Feestdagen

Let’s Celebrate

€3750
excl. VAT

320035

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Fair & Bio
Two washable paper LED tea light holders, partly made of vegetable 
fibers, Ø 11x11 cm | Set Grundig LED tea lights, 2 pcs | All day nuts Asian 
nut mix (Fairtrade cashew nuts), 50 gr | Oxfam Fairtrade organic green tea, 
20x1,8 gr | Oxfam Fairtrade nut chocolate, 47 gr | Maya organic speculoos 
fairtrade, 225 gr | Fairtrade Original basmati rice, 400 gr | Fairtrade Original 
coconut milk organic, 270 ml | Fairtrade Original green curry spice paste, 
70 gr | Fairtrade Original krupuk mild, 60 gr

Packaged in an attractive gift box

Enticing 
FairTrade!

320036

€3750
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Two beautifully crafted glass tea light holders, Ø 7x8 cm | Organza bag with tea 
lights, 8 pcs | Moldavian red wine 47° N Pinot Noir, 75 cl | Ribbed crisps paprika, 
90 gr | Peanuts salted, 75 gr | Pretzels XXXL in 3 flavors, 150 gr | Focaccine 
toasts with black olives, 200 gr | Cheese nibbles, 140 gr | Bruschetta sundried 
tomato, 90 gr | Bread mix incl. baking form, 350 gr | Fletcher Hotels Voucher

Packaged in an attractive gift box

Compliments!

Compliments 
to you!

320040

€4000
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



25

Northern Lights
Fleece blanket in 4 assorted color, 130x160 cm | Set with 4 colored glasses 
tea light holders, Ø 5,5x3,5 cm | Organza bag with tea lights, 8 pcs | Hot 
Choco/marshmallow bomb in to-go cup, 1x20 gr | Ribbed chips salted,
90 gr | Borrelmix share box, 140 gr | Swedish rolls, 150 gr | Cheese tips,
140 gr | Gourmet cookies, 140 gr | Syrup waffles, 8 pcs | Point of cream fudge, 
150 gr | Big pretzels BIO, 80 gr | Packaged in an atracttive gift box
The wooden pretzel stand is not part of the composition

Tough and 
rugged,

tasty and warm!

€4000
excl. VAT

320042

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



27

Teak cutting/serving board,unique in design, approx. 43x26,5x4 cm | 
Terracotta Tapas dish, Ø 12x4 cm | Two crafted wine glasses | Spanish red wine
Puro Vino de España Tinto, 75 cl | Chips with sea salt, 90 gr | Dried nuts chili, 
60 gr | Pretzels XXXL in 3 flavors, 150 gr | Dip sticks, 100 gr | Toast, 100 gr | 
Cheese wedges, 140 gr | Delizioso green pitted olives, 140 gr | Delizioso chili 
allioli, 130 gr | Sliced vacuum-packed chorizo & salami, 60 gr
Packaged in an attractive gift box

Tough Tapas

Toughly
served

320044

€4500
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



28

Wood and bamboo wind light, incl. glass tea light insert, 23x23x22 cm |
Organza bag with 3 maxi tea lights | Italian red wine Oltremare Nero 
d'Avola, 75 cl | Tea, 10x2 gr | Ribbed chips salted, 90 gr | Peanuts honey/
sea salt, 200 gr | Savory cracks sweet BBQ, 80 gr | Popcorn salt, 100 gr |
Cookie bar, 90 gr | Luxury Italian chocolates, 2 pcs.

Packaged in a matching gift box

Rest & Relaxation

Charmingly
illuminated

€4500
excl. VAT

320045

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Bamboo serving board with dipper dish, 14x25x1.5 cm | Cheerfully colored 
cocktail sticks, 50 pcs | Spanish red wine Gusto Tinto, 75 cl | Ribbed chips, 
90 gr | Spicy peanuts paprika, 90 gr | Spicy peanut mix, 200 gr | Pretzels XXXL 
in 3 flavors, 150 gr | Cheese cookies, 75 gr | Laurieri Grisotto rosmarino 
dipsticks, 30 gr | Toast, 100 gr | Cheese tips, 125 gr | Green pitted olives, 
50 gr | Colavita olive oil extra virgin, 25 ml | Sliced vacuum-packed chorizo & 
salami, 60 gr | Bread mix incl. baking tin, 350 gr 
Packaged in a matching gift box

Extensive Tapas

Enjoy! 
Spanish-style 

320046

€4500
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Set of 4 different beer glasses | Hertog Jan beer natural, 30 cl | Hertog
Jan beer Tripel, 30 cl | Hertog Jan beer Character, 30 cl | Hertog Jan Winter 
beer, 30 cl | Delizioso patatas fritas naturel, 110 gr | Salted peanuts, 150 gr | 
Delizioso Pretzel sticks XXL, 200 gr | Popcorn sea salt & black pepper, 80 gr | 
Toast, 100 gr | Wyngaard cheese with black pepper, 150 gr | Pâté with figs, 
70 gr | Fuet extra, 150 gr | Jar of aioli, 106 ml

Packaged in a matching gift box

Beer Tasting 

Have Fun!

320049

€4500
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Good Tasting Tea 
Gift box containing 2-piece tea set with tea and honey spoon | Tasting box with
5 kinds of tea in tubes | Wildflower honey, 50 gr | Cookie wreaths, 55 gr |
Chocolate pretzels speculoos, 80 gr

Packaged in kraft colored gift box with banderole

Tasting next-level

320051

€4500
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Bamboo wooden serving plate 5 compartments round, 30 cm | Napkins eco 
line circles, 33x33 cm | Spanish red wine Momentum Vino Organico/Sincero 
Tinto, 75 cl Ribbed chips salted, 90 gr | Cranberry peanut mix, 150 gr | 
Hummus classic, 150 gr | Toffee cookies, 133 gr | Apple cake mix incl. baking 
pan, 300 gr | Oxfam fairtrade organic black tea, 20x1,8 gr | Luxe baguette toast 
Bio, 100 gr
Packaged in a matching gift box

Bamboo Feel Good 

Relax and Enjoy 

320055

€4750
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Bees and Florals 
With the sustainable and responsible theme line BEE, you make a conscious 
choice. The organic, vegan or vegetarian products are good for you and your 
environment. You also support the work of The Pollinators Foundation
which strives for a healthy environment for pollinating species, such as 
pollinating species such as, bees and butterflies. With the surprising upcycling 
tips, you can give some of thepackaging a second life.
Plant basket natural rope, Ø 28x30 cm | Wooden serving board, 27x14x1.2 cm | 
Napkins, 33x33 cm | Bee flower seeds, 4 gr | Cheese tips, 140 gr | Seafood 
chocolate, 65 gr | Green tea organic, 15 gr | Cheese cookies with cumin organic, 
60 gr | Apple juice organic, 75 cl | Toast organic, 100 gr | Popcorn sweet/salt 
organic, 90 gr | Nuts/ Raisin mix unsalted organic, 100 gr

Packaged in an attractive gift box

Let 
them
buzz

320061

€5000
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Plaid made of environmentally friendly recycled Eco cotton green gray, 
125x150 cm | Candles moss green, 7 pcs, 7, 7 cm | Two glass bottles suitable 
for candles, 7x12 cm | Spanish organic red wine Biotique Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 75 cl | Go.Green Tea Selection (3 flavors), 3x5x1.5 gr | Go.Green 
Barritas pipas, 100 gr | Go.Green Popcorn salt, 100 gr | Go.Green Tomato-
courgette soup veggie, 400 ml | Go.Green Milk chocolate, 100 gr

Packaged in an attractive gift box.

Sustainable Home

a do-good package

With this gift,
forest projects by Treesforall 
are supported. See 
www.treesforall.nl 100% 
recycled, made from used tea 
bags

320067

€5000
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Aroma diffuser walnut | Lemon essential oil, 5 ml | Radacini Sparkling wine, 
75 cl | Ribbed chips salted, 90 gr | Waffle bolley chive cream cheese, 50 gr | 
Picos natural dip sticks, 200 gr | Cheese dip & sauce, 125 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

Aroma Relax

Delightfully scented

€5000
excl. VAT

320068

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Pizza baking sheet, Ø 32cm | Growing kit for pizza herbs: arugula, tomato,  
bell pepper and basil | pizza cutter | pizza napkins, 33x33 cm | Italian red wine 
Terre di Mario Rosso, 75 cl | Two bottles of Italian beer Birra Moretti, à 30 cl |
Cappuccino, 6x12,5 gr | Dipsticks rosemary, 150 gr | Delizioso green pitted 
olives, 140 gr |.pitted olives, 140 gr | Piacelli sfogliatine glassate cookies, 
200 gr | Delizioso pizza crust mix, 400 gr | Delizioso pizza sauce, 250 gr | 
Piacelli pesto rosso,190 gr | tomato sauce, 330 gr | Fusilli pasta, 400 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

Italian Party

Pizza!

€5000
excl. VAT

320069

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Tapas Complete 
Cutting board mango wood and metal, 40x22x2 cm | Bowl matte black,
Ø 11,5×7,5c m | Spanish red wine Baron de Gerald Tempranillo, 75 cl |
Two bottles of Steenberge premium pilsener, à 25 cl | Ribbed chips salted, 90
gr | Peanuts & raisins mix, 240 gr | Salty crackers XL, 180 gr | Pretzel mix salted,
200 gr | Popcorn sea salt & black pepper, 80 gr | Wyngaard cheese mustard/dill, 
150 gr | Delizioso green pitted olives, 140 gr | Tapas herbs 3 flavours | 
La Siega fuet sausage, 160 gr | Snack bread mix incl. baking pan, 350 gr
Packaged in a matching gift box

A full board

€5500
excl. VAT

320073

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Wireless speaker/wine cooler/vase with LED lighting, 30xØ25 cm | 
Two bottles of Desperados original Mexican beer, à 33 cl | Salty cookies 
chili, 200 gr | Salsa dip, 260 gr | Nacho chips, 125 gr | Wraps, 240 gr | 
Mexican Mexican spice mix, 30 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

Mexican Chilled 

Caribbean Vibe!

320078

€5750
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Sweetly served 
Serving tower, 3 étages with round planchettes, Ø 16x30,5 cm | 
Set of 2 mugs terra-colored, à 220 ml | Napkins robin in thistles, 33x33 cm |
Tea, 10x2 gr | Panettone classic, 100 gr | Toffee cookies, 133 gr | Biscuit bar 
90 gr | Two candy sticks brown | Milk peanuts, 100 gr | Milk chocolate 
tablet, 100 gr | Meringuettes prosecco, 50 gr | Mallows, 140 gr

Packaged in an attractive gift box

Sweets for 
my 

sweets

€5750
excl. VAT

320079

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Savory Served
Tapas serving tower, 3 tiers, 19x13.5x25.5 cm | Cocktail sticks | 
Two bottles of La Trappe Dubbel beer, à 33 cl | Ribbed chips salted, 90 gr 
| Pretzel sticks XXL, 200 gr | BBQ Star Mix, 125 gr | Popcorn sea salt & black 
pepper, 80 gr | Delizioso picos Andaluz, 150 gr | Cheese tips, 125 gr | 
Delizioso green pitted olives, 140 gr | sliced chorizo & salami, 60 gr | 
Great Gourmet aioli, 190 gr | Bread mix incl. baking pan, 350 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

Savory all-over

320080

€5750
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Plaid dark blue, 130x170 cm | Candles gray, 7 pcs , 7 cm | Two glass bottles 
suitable for candles, 7x12 cm | Spanish red wine Winetime Merlot, 75 cl | 
Tea selection (3 flavors), 3x5x1,5 gr | Ripple chips salted, 90 gr |Drinks mix 
share box, 140 gr | Popcorn salt, 100 gr | Toast natural, 90 gr |Cheese 
nibbles, 140 gr | Christmas tree stacking cookies, 150 gr | Gourmet 
cookies, 140 gr | Chocolate pancake mix, 250 gr | Meringue choco, 75 gr | 
Mallows, 140 gr
Packaged in a matching gift box

Winter Moments 

Make memories 
that last forever…

€6000
excl. VAT

320083

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Serving dish 2 piece | Cocktail sticks 50 pcs | Napkins natural leaves beige, 33x33 
cm | Italian red wine Caleo Primitivo, 75 cl | Cappuccino sachets, 4x12 gr | Ribbed 
chips salted, 90 gr | Peanuts salted, 150 gr | Popcorn salted, 100 gr | Brie, 125 gr | 
Olives, 240 ml | Mediterranean sea salt, 40 gr | Colavita olive oil extra virgin, 25 ml 
| Bake-off break bread stick white/full wheat, 150 gr |Apple cake mix incl. baking 
tin, 300 gr | The Belgian Chocolat gift box caffe latte, 200 gr | Mallows, 140 gr | 
Whipped cream, 250 ml

Packaged in a matching gift box

Served Natural

au naturel
at its best

€6250
excl. VAT

320084

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Serving board made of beech wood in the shape of a Christmas tree, 35x26x1,5 cm | 
Fleece blanket red, 160x125 cm | Set of 2 black mugs, à 220 ml | Napkins Merry 
Christmas, 33x33 cm | Candles red, 7 pcs, 7 cm | Two glass bottles suitable for 
candles, 7x12 cm | Sparkling grape juice, 75 cl | Tea selection (3 flavors), 3x5x1,5 gr | 
Choco milk, 4x20 gr | Christmas tree stacking cookies, 150 gr |Cane XL, 60 gr | 
Creamy mallows mini, 150 gr | Nougat, 130 gr | Cream fudge, 150 gr

Packaged in an attractive Christmas gift box

Christmas All-Over

Merry 
Christmas!

€6350
excl. VAT

320085

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



Spanish to the max
Serving dish black, Ø 8.8 cm | Cocktail sticks | Spanish red wine Gusto Tinto, 75 cl 
| Mini ham with holder and knife, 1 kg | Chips with sea salt, 90 gr sea salt, 90 gr | 
Bran nuts chili, 60 gr | Pop snacks chili, 120 gr | Manchego cheese, 150 gr | 
Delizioso green pitted olives, 140 gr | Cheese dip jalapeño pepper, 250 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

Freshly cut 
tasts better 

anyway

€6750
excl. VAT

320088

riavandiepen
Rechthoek
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Foldable fire "basket" | BBQ skewers 24 cm, 4 pcs | Toef packaging 
kindling | Two bottles of Swinckels Superior pilsner, à 33cl | Drinks 
share box Star Mix, 140 gr | Bratwurst, 150 gr | Salsa dip, 260 gr | BBQ & 
Mallows, 250 gr | Salsa. BBQ & Mallows, 250 gr | Nacho chips, 125 gr

Packaged in a matching gift box

Stoking a Fire?

The must-have 
for

this winter!

320090

€7000
excl. VAT

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



320098 

€8500 
excl. VAT 

□ 

Celebrate the day 
XXL wooden board, 115 cm I Organza bag with 8 st tea lights [Tea light 

holder glass, 0 12x20 cm I Chilean red wine Valle des Andes Cabernet 

Sauvignon, 75 cl [ Ribbed potato chips salted, 90 gr [ Salted peanuts, 150 

gr I Cheese cookies, 60 gr [ Pop snacks chili, 120 gr I Pretzels XXXL in 3 

flavors, 150 gr [Toast, 100 gr I Cheese nibbles, 125 gr [ Delizioso 

Green pitted olives, 140 gr [ Delizioso green pesto, 90 gr [ 

Stroopwafels, 8 st I Milky cream bonbons, 

130 gr I mocha meringues, 75 gr [ Great Gourmet 

Pasta sauce basil, 410 gr 1 

Tagliatelle lemon, 300 gr 

Packaged in the unique 

Celebrate the Day box 

�111.K\' 

CHE.\\! 
BO\BO\S 

MakelWeJIAJl<!a,yl 
QI� 





This delicious Christmas star of solid 
chocolate is filled with real Belgian 
Christmas chocolate in white, milk and dark, 
400 gr Delicious to enjoy together enjoy 
during the holidays. This product is also
very suitable to surprise your customers, 
staff or colleagues to surprise

Rond transparant 
geschenkdoosje gevuld 
met échte Belgische 
kerstchocolade in wit, 
melk en puur, 250 gr

Deze heerl� ke kerstklok van 
Belgische chocolade, welke 
met de hand wordt gegoten, 
heeft een gewicht van maar 
liefst ongeveer 275 gram. 
De klok is 16 cm hoog en 
heeft een diameter van 
13,5 cm. Heerl� k om met 
elkaar van te genieten t�dens 
de feestdagen. Dit product is 
tevens zeer geschikt om uw 
klanten, personeel of collega’s 
mee te verrassen. 

Choco Star

Choco Treat Choco Bell

Verpakt per 18 stuks in een verzenddoos Verpakt per 4 stuks in een verzenddoos

Packed per 5 pieces in a
shipping box

Price for shipment per piece
upon request
No guarantee for shatter-free
delivery

Lekkere 
traktatie!

Bell’s are 
ringing...

I see a star...

Pr�s voor verzending 
per stuk op aanvraag
Geen garantie op 
breukvr� e overkomst

€1375
excl. VAT

€600
excl. btw

€1250
excl. btw

320108

320106 320107

riavandiepen
Rechthoek



9595

A milk chocolate 
Champagne bottle, 
hand molded from 
Belgian chocolate, 
height 30 cm. 
A suprise to get and 
beautiful to give!
Packed per 5 pieces 
in a shipping box 
Price for shipping per 
piece on request No 
guarantee for 
shatterproof delivery

Een glazen presenteerschaal 
gevuld met een massieve Belgische 
chocolade kerstboom en losse 
Belgische kerstchocolaatjes in wit, 
melk en puur, 600gr 

Glazen presenteerschaal 24,5x24,5 cm, 
gevuld met echte Belgische 
kerstchocolade in wit, melk en puur 
én enkele gedecoreerde chocolade 
kerstballen, 700 gr, verpakt in 
transparante folie. 

Choco champagne

Choco Tree

Choco Balls

Verpakt per stuk in 
een verzenddoos

Pr�s voor verzending per stuk op aanvraag
Geen garantie op breukvr�e overkomst

Pr�s voor verzending per stuk op aanvraag
Geen garantie op breukvr�e overkomst

Verpakt per 
stuk in een 
verzenddoos

Cheers! Om op 
te eten!

€2000
excl. btw

€2775
excl. btw

320110

320111

€1480
excl. VAT

320109
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Spaanse rode 
w� n Tempranillo 
Despierta, 75 cl 

Verpakt in een 
w� ngeschenkdoos

Veuve du Vernay Vin 
Mousseux Brut, 75 cl 

Verpakt in een 
w� ngeschenkdoos

Specially designed deluxe Gift 
Box |Two dainty Champagne 
flûtes | Scavi & Ray Prosecco 
Frizzante

Speciaal ontworpen luxe Giftbox |
Twee sierl� ke Champagneflûtes |
Pierre Zero Sparkling Chardonnay, 
20 cl

Despierta

Veuve du 
Vernay

Scavi & Ray

Pierre Zero

€1300
excl. btw

€1000
excl. btw

€1150
excl. btw

€1150
excl. VAT

320115

320112

320114

320113

riavandiepen
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EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

Travel 
  in 
  Style!



PRESENTS GIFT SHOP
EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

Durable, Lightweight & Collapsible Suitcase
Flex Vega is the world’s most durable collapsible 
luggage. This trustworthy travel companion is 
made of hard polycarbonate shells and flexible, 
water resistant expanders. It fits seamlessly into 
any type of travel, from plane or train to auto-
mobile. Once your trip ends, you can fold your 
luggage flat to just 2” thick, making Flex Vega the 
most practical and flexible luggage on the market.

• Durable Polycarbonate hard shells
• Scratch, water and shock resistant
• Hassle-free storage at home and on the go
• 360° 4 double Spinner Wheels
• Integrated TSA lock
• A mesh pocket and a divider with cross
straps for efficient packing

• Height-adjustable telescopic handle
• Top and side carry handles

CHOOSE THE SIZES YOU WISH TO ADD

Cabin Size+ “EASY JET”
• Dimensions 55x35x20cm
• Weight 2,4kg
• Volume: 35L

Packaging cube set
Dimensions: 55x40x20cm
• Water-repellent body with mesh upper for increased

visibility
• High quality polyester fabric, extremely durable
• Does not shrink and does not fade
• Wrinkle free
• Can be stored flat when not in use
• Volume: 40L
• Small: dimensions 26x17,5x6cm, volume: 3 liter
• Large: dimensions 36x26x8cm, volume: 7,5 liter

Check-in M
• Dimensions: 64x43x36cm
• Weight 3,1kg
• Volume: 65L

Cabin Size
• Dimensions: 55x40x20cm
• Weight 2,4kg
• Volume: 40L

CHOOSE THE COLORS YOU WISH TO ADD

Select which products  
you wish in your  

gift shop

Vega II collapsible suitcase

Packaging cube set

Hanging toilettery bag

The prices of these products are available upon request



key features

VEGA II

ü Durable Polycarbonate hard shells

ü Scratch, water and shock resistant

ü Folds flat to about 5 cm thick

ü Quiet, coated wheels for smooth gliding

ü Hassle-free storage at home and on the go

ü Quick-access side pocket for essentials

ü Height-adjustable telescopic handle

Durable. Lightweight. Collapsible.



Color Collection

Sizes 

Black Atlantic
Blue

Deep
Lagoon

Aquifer Aron Yellow
Iris

Warm
Grey

Rose 
Smoke

• Dimensions : 55x40x20cm
• Weight : 2,4kg
• Volume: 40L

Cabin Size+ “EASY JET” Cabin Size Check-in M
• Dimensions: 55x35x20cm
• Weight: 2,4kg
• Volume: 35L

• Dimensions : 64x43x26cm
• Weight : 3,1kg
• Volume: 65l

The prices of these products are available upon request
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ü Water-repellent body with mesh upper for increased

visibility

ü High quality polyester fabric, extremely durable

ü Does not shrink and does not fade

ü Wrinkle free

ü Can be stored flat when not in use

Packing Cube Set

Dimensions: 26x17.5x6 cm

Volume : 3 Liter

Small Size

Dimensions: 36x26x8 cm

Volume: 7.5 Liter

Large Size

ACCESSORIES
keeping you
Organized
along the way.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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ü Water-repellent quality fabric

ü A hook for easy access when hanging on a wall or door

ü Three interior compartments that allow for easy storage

and convenient access to your travel essentials

ü Grab handle for easy carrying

Hanging Toiletry Bag

Dimensions: 26x24x7 cm

Volume : 4.4 Liter

Size

ACCESSORIES
keeping you
Organized
along the way.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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ECO GIFTS

happy People, 
    happy Nature!



[I] www.greenearthproducts.eu

www.eco-products.eu (neutral)

Manufactured under the international 
certified quality management systems

•  This unique jute bag combines our
popular shopping bags with a bottle
bag. With padded cotton handles

Size: 38 x 27,5 x 19,5 cm (HxWxD)

Size: 36 x 10 x 10 cm (HxWxD)

Size: 35,5 x 20,5 x 11 cm (HxWxD)

Model 4030

•  Jute bag for 1 or 2 bottles.
With cotton/jute handles

Multifunctional Mesh

• Juco pouch with zipper

Size: 15 x 22 x 7,5 cm (HxWxD)

Fashion

•  Fair Trade organic cotton
fruit & veggie bag with mesh fabric

Fresh Mesh

Size: 39 x 38 cm (HxW)

Model 1244Model 1238

Size: 12 x 21,5 cm (HxW)

• Juco pouch with zipper

Beauty

Model FT F

Size: 39 x 38 cm (HxW)

•  Fair Trade organic cotton
fruit & veggie bag

Fresh

[T] +31 88 77 39 339
[M] +31 6 424 55 441
[E] Info@greenearthproducts.eu

Industrieweg 9
7944 HT  MEPPEL
The Netherlands

C
A T

A L O G U
E

C
A

T A L O G U

E

2022
2023

Model FT FM

Model 4050Model 4004

The prices of these products are available upon request

ECO Option 1
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Apple Leather

Apple leather is a durable and low-impact leather alternative. Made from
residual apple waste, it's 100% vegan. After years of research we were able to
find a material that looks just as beautiful as our natural leathers. Xapron
Apple Leather will be available in a small selection of styles,

WHY ARE WE INTRODUCING AN APPLE ALTERNATIVE ?

At Xapron we continue to evaluate and improve our material use, and as technology develops,
so do new possibilities. To accommodate our customers that chose not to purchase animal
products we've been on the lookout for a durable, low impact leather alternative. After years of
searching, we finally found AppleSkin™, known as Apple Leather. In addition to providing a
leather alternative, we are able to support innovation and development of new sustainable
materials. 

WHAT IS APPLE LEATHER AND HOW IS IT MADE?

Apple Leather, officially known as AppleSkin™ is a vegan leather alternative produced at
FRUMAT, an innovative factory based in Italy. AppleSkin™ is a bio-based material and utilizes
the waste from the local fruit juice and apple sauce industry. Once the juice has been extracted
from the apples, the peels, stems and fibres are ground into a fine powder which is mixed with
an organic pigment and transformed into Apple leather. Apple leather consists of up to 40%
residual apple waste from skins, stems, and fibres of the fruit. The remaining material is a blend
of polyester, PU, cotton and viscose, which is used to strengthen and support the apple waste.
This combination is currently essential to the strength and durability if the material. The final
result is a 100% vegan material, ready to be made into Xapron aprons.

Apple Leather long apron 
prices of this product is 
available upon request

ECO Option 2
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EXCLUSIVE ONBOARDING GIFTS

a Warm Welcome 
is the Best way to Start 

  a Long Career for your 
New Employees



CUSTOMIZED ONBOARDING BOX
WELCOME GIFTS FOR NEW EMPLOYEES

A5 Noty DeluxeFLSK Stainless steel drinking bottle Massage giftcard

Customized Onboarding Box

If you can’t find a product you desire  
just inform us about your wishes.  
We’ll gladly add all the desired product 
to your onboarding box.

Erasable notebook A5  
premium hardcover spiral

Tip! 
add a video card with a  

personal welcome message  
in your own onboarding box 

Tip! 
An onboarding box in your 

own corporate style

Welcome
your new

employees
in a personal

way!

The prices of these products are available upon request



Correctbook is a social enterprise battling against 
illiteracy in developing countries. 250 million children 
do not have the school material to learn how to write. 
We developed a reusable notebook, to write endlessly. 
Correctbook sells a variety of innovative products and, 
subsequently, to donate (25% B2C, 10% B2B) reusable 
school materials to the slums of South Africa.

These children wanted to learn how to write, 
but they did not have the materials to do so. 
The problem is that paper notebooks can be used only 
once. A never ending erasable notebook, 
so that the children have writing materials they can use 
over and over again.

Correctbook not just donates, they also created the 
Correctbook Development program that enables writing 
as a service. A program at hundreds of schools in 
collaboration with development aid partners. 
The children at the schools are provided with a 
Correctbook, a pen, ink stations, a wipe cloth and a 
safety box for in class. Schools will be checked for 
the correct usage of Correctbook and the teachers are 
getting a training how to use the products correctly. 

The impact of Correctbook:
Correctbook wants to provide 1 million children with a Correctbook before 
2023. An ambitious goal to make a statement to the world. 
This gives illiteracy the attention it deserves

THE STORY OF

Endless writing for everyone with a Correctbook! 
Endlessly erasable and reusable notebooks, for everyone in this world! 
An innovative sustainable product with a beautiful story, for use at home and at the office. When purchasing a 
Correctbook product you give the same endless writing experience to children who do not have access to writing 
material. A wonderful mission against illiteracy.

Have your Correctbook personalized. 
• Choose a format (A4, A4 hardcover, A5, A5 hardcover, A6, A7, 

Scratch and Scratch to do).
• Choose a color and have your logo printed on the cover.
• Fully customizable with your company logo and colours.
• Whiteboard pages blank or lined. At extra cost with dots, squares, 

to-do sheets or printed with your own logo on every page.

Everything is possible for your perfect give away for 
your customers.

Now even more sustainable:
• Production process completely CO2-neutral
• Collaboration with Trees for All
• Made of FSC certified paper
• Rings made of recycled plastic

Benefits of Correctbook:
• Infinite writing with the included pen + eraser + wiping cloth
• Choose from a variety of sizes
• Suitable for home and office, just for everyone
• Pen marks can not be erased by hand
• Digitize your notes and ideas with the Correctbook app
• Several ways to personalize your cover and pages
• Save costs on writing materials
• Expand your Correctbook with extra pages

THE IMPACT

PERSONALIZED

Correctbook at the office or as a gift

Writing as a service

CORRECTBOOK
THE NOTEBOOK AT THE OFFICE OR AS GIFT 

Have your Correctbook personalized

• Choose a format (A4, A4 hardcover, A5, A5
hardover, A6, A7, Scratch and Scratch to do)

• Choose a color and have your logo printed
on the cover

• Fully customizable with your company logo
and colours

• Whiteboard pages blank or lined
• At extra cost with dots, squares, to-do sheets

or printed with your own logo on every page.

Endless writing for everyone with a Correctbook!
Endlessly erasable and reusable notebooks, for 
everyone in this world! An innovative sustainable pro-
duct with a beautiful story, for use at home and at the 
office. When purchasing a Correctbook product you 
give the same endless writing experience to children 
who do not have access to writing material. 
A wonderful mission against illiteracy.

Now even more sustainable
• Production process completely CO2-neutral
• Collaboration with Trees for All
• Made of FSC certified paper
• Rings made of recycled plastic

Benefits of Correctbook
• Infinite writing with the included pen + eraser +
wiping cloth

• Choose from a variety of sizes
• Suitable for home and office, just for everyone
• Pen marks can not be erased by hand
• Digitize your notes and ideas with the
Correctbook app
• Several ways to personalize your cover and pages
• Save costs on writing materials
• Expand your Correctbook with extra pages

The prices of these products are available upon request



Noty Deluxe 
Noty Deluxe, notebook reinvented.
By blending the past with the future, this high quality hardcover 
notebook features an integrated cardholder, integrated pen 
compartment and a fold out stand for your phone and a pen. 
Hence, creating the perfect mini workstation.

With the magnetic clasp, you are assured that your Noty Deluxe 
closes gently. Furthermore this A5 ruled notebook opens flat on 
any horizontal surface thanks to threadstitch binding and features 
fountain pen friendly acid-free paper.

Noty Deluxe is the perfect book for the modern professional and 
nomad.

Envelop packaging
Minimalistic envelop design using black 
craft carton and specs printed in silver.

How to brand?
Your logo printed on the body 

by UV / pad printing

Fold out desk organiser
The origami style fold stand 
features both a phone and 
pen stand.

Card holder
Keep your business cards 
with you at all times.

Integrated pen compartment
A sleek design solution to 
integrate the pen into the 
notebook. 

Paper
Date and topic ruled ivory 
paper for a smooth, warm,
and welcoming canvas.

General specifications:
- A5 size
- Hard cover
- Rounded corners
- Magnetic clasp
- Bookmark ribbon
- Ivory coloured 80 g/m2 acid-free paper
- 192 Pages

   rigami series

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Foldable design
Ascend is designed to be 
lightweight, stable and portable.

Cable organiser
Organise your cables and keep 
your workspace tidy and clean

Heat control
The hollowed-out ventilation design 
enhances air circulation and solves 
the problem of heat dissipation of 
your laptop.

Ergonomic
Ascend lifts your laptop by 14 cm (5.5
inch) for a comfortable viewing angle 
that improves your body posture. 

How to brand?
Your logo printed on the body 

by UV / pad printing

Ascend 
Made from RPET, Ascend laptop stand is designed to create your perfect 
workspace anywhere and is developed by taking 
ergonomics into account!

Laptops have given us the flexibility to work anywhere and everywhere 
but this way of working can hamper our well-being and cause discomfort 
to joints and shoulders and lead to neck pains and improper postures 
like a hunched back. With Ascend, a design methodology is in place that 
optimizes comfort, well-being and overall physical performance.

Ascend is lightweight, foldable and portable: the perfect work from 
anywhere companion!

By rising your laptop by 14 cm (5.5 inch) Ascend help alleviate neck, arm, 
and shoulder pain. This 110 gram (3.8 oz) light-weight stand is the ultimate 
gadget that should come with every laptop.

Product size closed: 30 x 14 cm ( 11.8 x 5.5 inch)
Weight: 110 gram (3.8 oz)

   rigami series

Certified sustainability
The Recycled Claim Standard (RCS) 
is a international, voluntary standard 
that set requirements for third-party 
certification of recycled input and 
chain of custody. The shared goal of 
the standards is to increase the use of 
recycled materials.

YOUR LOGO

The prices of these products are available upon request
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How to brand?
Your logo printed on the body 

by UV / pad printing

Ascend Mini 
Made from RPET, Ascend Mini phone and tablet stand is designed 
to create your perfect workspace anywhere.

The unique magnetic fold closure design makes Ascend mini the 
most portable and practical stand for your phone or tablet. Whether 
you are at the office, home office, kitchen table or outside in a park.

This smart gadget should always be in your bag.

Size closed: 11.5 x 11.5 cm (4.5 x 4.5 inch)
Weight: 20 gram (0.7 oz)

Foldable design
Ascend Mini is designed to 
be lightweight, stable and 
portable.

Cable organiser
Organise your cables and 
keep your workspace tidy.

Phone holder
Designed to hold any 
smartphone.

Tablet holder
Holds tablets up to 13 
inch. Example: Ipad Pro, 
Surface Pro etc.

   rigami series

YOUR LOGO

Certified sustainability
The Recycled Claim Standard 
(RCS) is a international, 
voluntary standard that set 
requirements for third-party 
certification of recycled input 
and chain of custody. The 
shared goal of the standards 
is to increase the use of 
recycled materials.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Styllo
The mightiest pen you can wish for.
Styllo allows users to transition seamlessly from digital to analog.
An easy twist transform your Styllo from a smooth rollerball pen tip for 
writing on paper into a capacitive mesh stylus tip for touchscreen use 
or a precision disk stylus for creative professionals. 

The solid aluminum body is built for portability with a 
professional appeal.

Styllo works on all touchscreen devices and is always ready to go. 
No batteries required.

Size: 155 x 9 mm 
Logo Size: 45 x 5 mm

Precision disk stylus
The precision disc not only creates a 
precise contact point with the screen 
to write exactly where you place it, but 

also has been engineered into one 
piece for added stability for the creative 

professionals.

Smooth rollerball pen
Simple and practical, Styllo’s rollerball 
pen offer a convenience for daily use.
The refillable, long life rollerball pen 

provides you a writing experience with 
reassurance, fairness and robustness.

Captive mesh stylus
The durable mesh tip provides a smudge-
free writing and drawing experience that 
will last and last. With no connection or 
batteries required, Mark is ready to go 

right out of the box.

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on the aluminium surface with 

high precision laser.
Packaging

Black paper box with 
product in paper tray

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Styllo2
The mightiest pen you can wish for just became better!

Styllo 2 allows users to transition seamlessly from analog to the 
digital age.
An easy twist transforms your Styllo 2 from a smooth rollerball 
pen tip for writing on paper into a capacitive mesh stylus tip 
for touchscreen use or a precision disk stylus for creative 
professionals.
 The solid aluminum body with a laser cut clip is not only stylish, it 
is built for portability with a professional appeal.

Styllo 2 is compatible with all touchscreen devices and is always 
ready to go. No batteries required.

Size: 162 x 9 mm     Logo Size: 45 x 5 mm

Smooth rollerball pen
Simple and practical, Styllo’s rollerball pen offer 
a convenience for daily use.
The refillable, long life ballpen provides you a 
writing experience with reassurance, fairness 
and robustness.

Captive mesh stylus
The durable mesh tip provides a smudge-free 
writing and drawing experience that will last and 
last. With no connection or batteries required, 
Mark is ready to go right out of the box.

Precision disk stylus
The precision disc not only creates a precise 
contact point with the screen to write exactly 
where you place it, but also has been 
engineered into one piece for added stability 
for the creative professionals.

Packaging
Black paper box with 
product in paper tray

Easy stay and get 
Stylish laser cut clip that holds your pen in 
your shirt pocket, the clip is contoured for 
easy handling.  

Aluminum Unibody 
Sleek, minimalist and crafted with unibody 
design. Precision machined from a single 
block of solid aluminum. 

Magnet Cap
Made from aluminum, this magnetic cap is 
self- aligning which gives it a perfect grip. 

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on the aluminium 

surface with high precision laser.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Picasso 
Picasso, a writing instrument that won’t run out of ink.  The pen 
has a carbon fibre tip that never needs sharpening and can write 
up to 15,000 meters. It’s an amazing gift for artists or doodlers! 
It won’t smudge and can be used upside down or under extreme 
conditions. Its body is precision machined from a single block of 
aluminum giving Picasso it’s sleek appearance. Say no to ink!

With Picasso you may never need to buy another pen again.

Size: 165 x 9 mm  Logo Size: 100 x 7 mm

Carbon fiber tip 
Never needs sharpening, tip lays down a 
grey line that won’t smudge or erase.

Eco Green
Writes up to 15,000 meters.
Write and draw endlessly. 

Inkless
This new type of pen will never let you fall 
into the trap of ink shortage.

Made of Aluminium 
Precision machined 
from a single block of 
solid aluminum. 

Aluminium ECO bamboo

Packaging
Black paper box with 
product in paper tray

Made of Bamboo
Eco friendly, fast 
growing and 
sustainable material.

ECO Friendly

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on 

aluminium surface 
with high precision laser.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Folio
Folio is The ultimate companion to keep your digital and the increasing number 
of tech items we carry on daily basis organised. And fits your must have travel 
accessories as well. 
Easily tuck in your purse, backpack, laptop case, briefcase, or suitcase.
It’s crafted from premium water and stain repellent 600D Polyester.

The practical design provides great flexibility for organising your accessories:
- 6 elastic loops for cables, pens, brushes and tools, etc.
- 3 mesh pockets for USB, SD card, SIM card or other small items
- 2 open pockets for charger, mouse, power adapter etc.

Size: 245 x 120 x 20 mm      Logo Size: 46.5 x 26.5 mm

How to brand?
Your logo with epoxy doming or 

Pad printed on PU leather surface

Smart-flex design
The smart elastic closing 
band makes it possible to 

even store your bulky items.

Water repellent and dirt repellent

Multi-size pockets
Unique organisation makes it simple to keep everything 
in place and ready for use with minimum fuss.

Available in RPET with certified sustainability
The Recycled Claim Standard (RCS) is a 
international, voluntary standard that set 
requirements for third-party certification of recycled 
input and chain of custody. The shared goal of 
the standards is to increase the use of recycled 
materials.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Wally Series
Wally is a secure (credit) card holder for the minimalists. It offers room 
for up to 6 cards and has integrated RFID protection technology to keep 
your cards and personal information safe.

No more bending and breaking. Wally’s aluminium foundation protects 
your cards while remaining small enough to fit in any pocket. With digital 
payment technologies like Paywave, Apple Pay, Samsung Pay, Wechat 
Pay taken by storm, this is the only wallet you will need in the near 
future!

Product dimensions (W x H x D):  106 x 62 x 8 mm
Print Area: 90 x 45 mm

RFID Blocking
Keeps your cards protected from 

RF readers or mobile apps capable of 
electronic theft/skimming.

Wally Wally Carta Wally Porto

Up to 7 cards
Hold cards (85 
x 55 mm): smart 
cards, bank 
cards, ID cards 
etc.

Up to 6 cards
Hold cards (85 x 55 mm): 
smart cards, bank cards, 
ID cards etc.

Up to 9 cards
Hold cards (85 
x 55 mm): smart 
cards, bank 
cards, ID cards 
etc.

Cash strap
The slimmest 
solution 
to secure your 
cash.

Cash strap
The slimmest 
solution to 
secure your 
cash.

Card Ejecting 
Trigger 
Simply pull the 
trigger and your 
cards will eject for 
easy access. 

Card Ejecting Trigger 
Simply pull the trigger and 
your cards will eject for 
easy access. 

Card Ejecting 
Trigger 
Simply pull the 
trigger and your 
cards will eject for 
easy access. 

Card Ejecting Trigger 
Simply pull the trigger 
and your cards will 
eject for easy access. 

Luxury packaging
Rigid black craft carton 
with product in soft 
foam insert

Luxury packaging
Rigid black craft carton 
with product in soft 
foam insert

Craft carton box
paper box with spec

Vegan suede
Aluminium Vegan suede

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Fusion
Share your favourite music with your friends on the road and stay charged as well! 
Fusion Bluetooth speaker delivers high quality music playback, creating an unforgettable experience for you and friends. 

On a business trip? The built in microphone offers a impeccable conference call experience for corporate warriors. 
And don’t worry about running low on your phone or tablet’s battery, Fusion’s built in 6000 mAh powerbank keeps your 
devices charged while on the go.

Product dimensions (W x H x D): 146 x 81 x 27 mm
Print Area: 25 x 25 mm

Wireless Speaker

Ambient Harmonics TechnologyTM

Full, natural sound with 
incredible clarity and volume

Built-in microphone for hands-free 
phone/conference calls

Output power: 5W

Playtime > 16 hours

Wireless connectivity 
Bluetooth CSR 4.0 A2DP V1.2 AVRCP/HFP

1 Year warranty

Powerbank

USB

charger

2100 mA output

6000 mAh power capacity, Grade-A, 
Li-Poly, 500+ battery charge cycles

Max safety x 4: over-current, 
over-charge, over-discharge & 
short circuit protection

1 year
warranty

Premium Finish,
Aluminium Foundation

How to brand?
Your logo printed on the front 

panel with screenprint or 
pad-print

Luxury packaging
Rigid black craft carton with 
product in soft foam insert

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Nano Pro
World’s slimmest wireless speaker just went Pro.
Designed in carefully crafted aluminium and finished off with vegan suede, Nano Pro is 
beautiful from every angle.  

Equipped with a powerful 10 Watt driver architecture Nano Pro delivers high quality music 
playback, creating an unforgettable sound experience.

As well as providing powerful sound in its own right, Nano Pro is designed with TWS 
stereo pairing in mind. Connect to another Nano Pro for stereo sound - ideal for large 
parties or gatherings at home or outside.

Product dimensions:  124 x 47 x 20 mm    Print Area: 90 x 8 mm

Play time up to 4 Hours 

TWS - connect 2 units for 
stereo Left and Right channel

Nano technology, 
small size big sound

Wireless connectivity 
Bluetooth 5.1

Built-in microphone for
hands free phone calls

Ambient Harmonics TechnologyTM 
10 Watt, powerful driver architecture

10WATT

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on the 

aluminium surface with high 
precision laser.

Packaging
Rigid black craft carton with 
product in clamshell insert

Aluminium & Vegan Suede 
No attention-to-detail has been spared 
– from the line-up of premium materials 
utilized by master craftsmanship to the chic, 
urban styling of its sublime, unibody design.

Truly portable
Nano Pro is so small 
and thin that it fits in 
every pocket.
Only 124 x 47 x 20 
mm (4.8 x 1.8 x 0.8 
inch)

Carrying cord
With the carrying
cord you can carry
around Nano Pro
wherever you want.

10 Watt! driver 
architecture 
Nano Pro delivers 
high quality music 
playback, creating 
an unforgettable 
sound experience.

TWS
Connect 2 units 
together and play 
true right & left 
channel audio,   

Beautiful from every angle.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Nano
World’s slimmest wireless speaker.
Designed in carefully crafted aluminium 
and finished off with vegan suede, Nano 
is beautiful from every angle.  

Equipped with a powerful 2 Watt 
driver architecture Nano delivers high 
quality music playback, creating an 
unforgettable sound experience.

As well as providing powerful sound 
in its own right, Nano is designed with 
TWS stereo pairing in mind. Connect to 
another Nano for stereo sound - ideal for 
parties or gatherings at home or outside.

Product size: 91 x 47 x 20 mm
Print Area: 70 x 8 mm

Premium Finish,
Aluminium Foundation

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on the 

aluminium surface with high 
precision laser.

Packaging
Rigid black craft carton with 
product in clamshell insert

Nano technology, small 
size, yet big sound

Built-in microphone for hands-
free phone calls

2W, dual speaker system

Playtime > 4 hours

Wireless connectivity 
Bluetooth 5.1

Carrying cord
Nano Lite’s carrying cord can be 
attached to the included Lanyard, so 
that you can carry around Nano Lite 
wherever you want

TWS
Connect 2 units together and play 
true right & left channel audio.   

Truly portable
Nano is so small and thin 
that it fits in every pocket.
Only 91 x 47 x 20 mm (3.5 x 
1.8 x 0.8 inch).

YOUR LOGO

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Soundstream
Make your own stereo system at home with a pair of 
Soundstream Wireless Speakers with TWS (True Wireless 
Stereo). 
TWS Technology enables you to use two speakers pairing via 
Bluetooth to form a wireless left channel and right channel to 
deliver true stereo sound effect. 

No wires, hassle free, just enjoy your music anywhere!
Housing a 40 mm audio driver in its compact frame, you will 
experience a crisp and clear treble while listening to your favourite 
music in style. Its built-in microphone frees your hands while 
chatting to friends and loved ones!

Product size: 63 x 60 (diameter) mm
Print Area: 25 x 25 mm

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on 

aluminium surface with high 
precision laser.

Aluminium foundation
No attention-to-detail has been spared – from 
the line-up of premium materials utilized by 
master craftsmanship to the chic, urban 
styling of its sublime, uni-body design.

TWS - True Wireless Stereo
Soundstream has the ability to 
connect 2 units together and play true 
right channel / left channel audio, for 
an amazing wireless stereo sound 
experience!

Packaging
Rigid black craft carton with 

product in paper insert

Single unit TWS Stereo Kit

Ambient Harmonics Technologytm

Built-in microphone for 
hands-free phone calls

2 x 3W,  speaker system

TWS  True Wireless Stereo 

Soundstream can be used and is also available as a single mono unit.

Playtime > 4 hours

Wireless connectivity 
Bluetooth 5.0

40 mm driver, Bluetooth 5.0 (TWS)
Sound beyond size!

True Wireless Stereo

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Aria T6S Pro
Equipped with the latest Active Noise Cancelling 
(ANC) technology, Aria T6S PRO is the ultimate true 
wireless sound experience to see you through your 
daily commute.

Featuring BrandCharger’s Ambient Harmonics 
Signature Sound, these lightweight earbuds 
produce an uncompromising sound quality 
combined with a secure and comfortable fit.

The intuitive touch activated music controls and 
integrated microphone make Aria T6S PRO your 
perfect companion for listening to music and 
picking up calls on the go.

Product size (case) : 64.3 x 39.9 x 24.9 mm       
Logo size : 50 x 11 mm

Luxury packaging
Rigid black craft carton with 
product in soft foam insert

How to brand?
Your logo printed on the front 

panel with screenprint or 
pad-print

True Wireless Technology
For exceptionally stable 
connections with both iOS and 
Android devices.

Playtime
Music: up to 4 hours
Talk time: up to 4 hours

Active Noise Cancellation
Tuned to eliminate external sound while 
preserving nuance and detail.

IPX4 Splash Proof
Designed for all weather 
conditions.

Ergonomic design
Designed to fit snugly in your 
ear. Comes with a choice 
of ear tips creating a near 
perfect, protective grip in the 
ear that is ideal for exercise or 
life on the go.

Charge on the go
The charging case has been 
designed so you can easily 
take them with you and 
charge them on the go for a 
total of 20 hours playtime. 

Touch Control / Mic
Intuitive touch activated music 
controls & built in microphone 
for handsfree calling.

Premium materials
The premium and luxurious 
materials are carefully 
selected for comfort, fit and 
style.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Aria T3S
With up to 5 hours playtime Aria T3S is the ultimate 
wireless sound experience to see you through your daily 
commute and your sports activities.

Featuring BrandCharger’s Ambient Harmonics 
Signature Sound, these lightweight earbuds produce an 
uncompromising sound quality combined with a secure 
comfortable fit.

The intuitive touch activated music controls and integrated 
microphone make Aria T3S your perfect companion for 
listening to music and picking up calls on the go.

Looking for the nearest restaurant for a quick snack? 
Activate Siri (iPhone only).

Product dimensions (W x H x D):  65 x 33 x 25 mm
Print Area: 50 x 11 mm

How to brand?
Your logo printed on the front 

panel with screenprint or 
pad-print Ambient Harmonicstm 

Technology: full, natural sound 
with incredible clarity and volume

Built-in microphone for 
hands-free phone calls

9 mm high dynamic drivers

Playtime > 5 hours

Wireless connectivity 
Bluetooth V5.0

Siri enabled

Control panel / Mic
Intuitive touch activated 
music controls & built 
in microphone for 
handsfree calling.

Premium materials
The premium and luxurious 
materials are carefully selected for 
comfort, fit and style.

A perfect fit
Aria T3S comes with a 
choice of rugged and 
breathable ear-tips to create 
a near perfect grip in the ear 
that is ideal for exercise or 
life on the go.

Charge on the go
Aria T3S charging 
case has been 
designed so you 
can easily take them 
with you and charge 
them on the go for an 
additional 12 hours 

True Wireless Stereo Technology

Luxury packaging
Rigid black craft carton with 
product in soft foam insert

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Powerbank
Talk, play and browse longer than ever with these sleek 
unibody, buttonless, design BrandCharger powerbank. 
Powerbank (5000 mAh) has the footprint of a credit card and 
enough power to add two till up to four additional charges on 
your smartphone.
Equipped with USB-A and USB Type-C power ports you can 
charge multiple devices at the same time.

Powerbank
Product dimensions (W x H x D):  95 x 63 x 13.5 mm
Print Area: 50 x 40 mm

Aluminium Unibody
Its high quality aluminium unibody 
design and ultra fine satin finish 
makes it stand out from other 
offerings in the market!

Powerbank 5,000 mAh

High-output Charging
Type-C and USA 2.1A output and smart 
adaptive charging technology identify your 
connected device and always deliver the 
fastest, most efficient charging speeds 
available.

Digital power meter
Shake to activate 

Ultimate safety
Max safety x 4: over-current, 
over-charge, over-discharge & 
short circuit protection

Smart Performance Engine
Charge your mobile device 
with minimum power loss & 
temperature control

Thin and compact design
Just 1.3 cm thick and a tat bigger than a creditcard

95 x 63 x 13.5 mm

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on aluminium 
surface with high precision laser.

Packaging
Black paper box with 
product in clamshell

Powerwave
Powerwave delivers wireless charging up to 15W for fast-charging 
speeds to Qi-enabled smartphones on slight contact, and since it’s 
optimized for Apple and Samsung Fast Charge, you’ll always get the 
quickest wireless charge available!

The rubberised ring holds your phone securely in place while charging, 
and with the included cable you can start charging right out of the box.

Size: 100 x 10 mm    
Logo Size: 50 x 50 mm (round shape)

Aluminium foundation, Premium finish

Compatible with Qi 
wireless charging 
standards
Designed to work 
seamlessly with the 
latest Qi technology, 
Powerwave delivers 
a safe, reliable 15W 
charge to Qi-enabled 
smartphones. Just place 
your phone on the non-
slip surface and charging 
begins on contact.

Ultimate safety
You can feel secure 
leaving your phone on 
Powerwave. Fail-safe 
circuitry prevents over-
charging and controls 
temperature to prevent 
overheating. The low 
standby current ensures 
minimal power draw 
when the pad is idle.

Packaging
Black paper box with 

product in soft foam insert

How to brand?
Your logo printed with 

screenprint or pad-print

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Kee
Made of hardened martensitic stainless steel 2CR13, the sleek Key shape 
multi-tool features 12 tools that do everything from tighten bolts and 
screws to open a bottle of refreshment, all in a sleek key design that can 
be attached to a keychain making it convenient to carry.

Product size: 73 x 30 x 2.5 mm
Logo Size : 20 x 10 mm

Hardened martensitic stainless steel 2cr13

Packaging
Black paper box

12 Tools in a key design
Made of durable hardened martensitic stainless steel 2cr13

- Bike Spoke wrench
- Spanners 4 / 5 / 6 / 7 / 8 / 10
- Bottle opener
- Philips screwdriver
- Flat screwdriver
- WIre bender
- Ruler centimeters
- Ruler inch

YO
U

R
LO

G
O

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on 

aluminium surface with high 
precision laser.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Twist
Made of hardened martensitic stainless steel 420, the sleek Twist 
Multi-tool features 8 tools that do everything from tighten bolts and 
screws to open a bottle of refreshment, all in a simple twist design 
that fits in the palm of your hand.

Product size: 70 x 38 x 9 mm
Logo Size (laser engraving): 30 x 8 mm

Packaging
Black paper box with 

product in soft foam insert

How to brand?
Your logo laser on the front panel

Hardened martensitic stainless steel 420

8 Tools in a twist design
Made of durable hardened 
martensitic stainless steel 420

- Wire cutter
- Bike Spoke wrench
- Spanners 5.5 / 7 / 8 / 10 / 12
- Key Chain
- Bottle opener
- Carabiner hook
- Philips screwdriver
- Flat screwdriver
- Ruler

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Keyper
Keep your keys organized, quiet and comfortable 
to carry!
The Keyper is the perfect example of a of a 
multifunctional gadget you didn’t know you 
needed, but don’t want to be without.

Easy organise your keys without the rattling 
and jingling of your keys in your pocket, just 
flip out the key you need. Made of hardened 
martensitic stainless steel 420, this sturdy and 
durable keyholder also features 6 functions that 
do everything from tighten bolts, measuring (cm 
and inch), phone stand and open a bottle of 
refreshment. It’s the perfect gadget for daily use.

Say goodbye to bulky and noisy keys in your 
pocket.

Size: 76 x 20 x 8 mm     Logo Size: 39 x 9 mm

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on surface 

with high precision laser.

Packaging
Black paper box with 

product in soft foam insert

Key Organizer
Hold up to 8 keys

Loop ring   
To attach car remote, 
bulky items etc.

Spanners  
Size: 5.5, 8 & 10

Bottle opener
Open bottle of refreshment

Ruler
Handy measurement tool 
in cm and inch

Universal
Will fit almost any key

Phone stand
Watch videos at the 
perfect angle

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Mounty
Mounty is the an air-vent mount engineered of precision cut aluminium. 
It holds and grips practically any device and uses the weight of your 
smartphone to offer a secure grip. 
Its premium and elegant design makes it blend in with any car interior in 
style. 
Simple to install, it just rests in one of your car’s AC vents. It is strong, 
stable, adjustable and it works with phones of all sizes and shapes.

Product dimensions: 95 x 90 x 60 mm    Print Area: Ø 50 mm

Packaging
Black craft carton box

Convenient
Universal compatibility with AC 
vents. Simple installation and 

ready to use immediately.

Adjustable viewing 
Ball joint pivot system for the 

best viewing angle.

Held by gravity
Use the weight of your phone to 

secure your phone.

Aluminium finish
Precision engineered 

aluminium finish

Safety
Hands-free operation and 

securely mounted while in use.

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on 

aluminium surface with high 
precision laser.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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Ring
Liberate the way you use you smartphone!
Ring functions as a kickstand and allows you to comfortably hold your smartphone. 
Use your smartphone in ways you would have never imagined.

Compatible with all smartphones. The special 3M adhesive offers a strong attachment to your smartphone or phone case.

Size: 30 x 30 mm Logo Size: 16 x 16 mm

Kickstand
Watch your favourite movies.
Ring rotates 360 degrees & 

swivels 180 degrees. 

Secure grip
The ring allows you to 

comfortably and naturally grip 
your smart device and use it in 

entirely new ways. 

How to brand?
Your logo engraved on 

aluminium surface with high 
precision laser.

The prices of these products are available upon request
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EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

Make it 
  to the 
  Top!



3

2

1

1.  Water bottle, 700 ml./ HB02

2.  Thermos, 500 ml./ HT01

3.  Thermal mug, 450 ml./ HD02 

drinkware collection

The prices of these products are available upon request



practical set

WORK SET: THERMAL MUG (HD02) & AUTOMATIC 
UMBRELLA 
Practical set including a thermal mug and full automatic 
umbrella Cambridge. The thermal mug 450 ml. with 
double wall perfectly retains the desired temperature up 
to 90 minutes. Foldable umbrella Cambridge is offering 
two durable mechanisms: anti-wind system (providing 
additional flexibility thus the umbrella does not break 
even by very strong gusts of wind) and the DAS 
mechanism 

Measurements: 31,4 x 16,3 x 8,8 cm
Materials: stainless steel, plastic, rubber ABS, poliester 
pongee
Packing: elegant carton box

The prices of these products are available upon request



food jars

NORDIC VACUUM FOOD THERMOS, 600 ml. (HFN01)

Made of extremely durable 18/8 stainless steel, naturally 
free from BPA and phthalates, resistant to mechanical 
damage. The food thermos does not affect the taste and 
smell of food. It has a double insulation, thanks to which 
it maintains the desired temperature of food for 6 hours. 
Easy opening and convenient consumption of a meal. 

Measurements: 9,1 x 18 cm
Materials: stainless steel, plastic
Packing: elegant carton box

MAINTAINING
THE

TEMPERATURE
UP TO 24H

DOUBLE
VACUUM

WALL

The prices of these products are available upon request



metal tools 

SET: TORCH & LARGE MULTITOOL

COLORADO (MSET02)

Durable Colorado kit includes a LED
flashlight and av large multitool, perfect
for outdoor activities. Packed in elegant box.

The prices of these products are available upon request



RAIN

COVER

OUTDOOR BACKPACK FLASH M (LPN525)

Measurements: 450x160x310 mm 
Materials: nylon, jacquard 420D, nylon 
Ripstop, polyester 600D 
Packing: foil

Very functional traveller ’s backpacks 
made of high-areinforced and padded 
back with air channel system, reflective 
elements, rain polyester cover.

SYSTEM

AIR

CHANNEL

The prices of these products are available upon request



softshells

WOMEN’S SOFTSHELL JACKETS (DJ2) 

MEN’S SOFTSHELL JACKETS (DJ1) 

Measurements (DJ2): S, M, L, XL, XXL
Measurements (DJ1): S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
Materials: 94% polyester, 6% elastane, 
100% polyester fleece
Packing: foil

10000

WINDPROOF

10000

BREATHABLE

The prices of these products are available upon request



ANTIWIND SYSTEM 

FULL AUTOMATIC UMBRELLA CAMBRIDGE (US20)

A very robust umbrella from the Cambridge collection with 
DAS (Double Automatic System) and an antiwind system. 
The frame is made from metal and the handleis covered 
with ABS plastic for a safe grip and a nice feeling.

Measurements: 990 mm
Materials: poliester pongee
Packing: protective pouch

DAS system:
1. press the button to open

DAS system:
2. press the button to close

ANTIWIND system

professional umbrella

Automatic closing  and opening

The prices of these products are available upon request



VOYAGER I BUSINESS BACKPACK (LPN650) 

Business backpack Voyager I, made of top quality 

materials: 1680D polyester and dobby polyester.It has 

large single compartment with a laptop pocket Includes 

key fob, multiple pockets for organization and padded top 

handle for a comfortable carry option.

Measurements: 460x340x190 mm

Materials: polyester 1680D, dobby polyester

Packing: foil

laptop backpacks

LAPTOP 17”

The prices of these products are available upon request



business backpack

XENON ANTI-THEFT BUSINESS BACKPACK 17" (LPN700)

XENON 17 ”BACKPACK is a unique, solid business backpack with anti-theft properties. Access to the main 
compartment from the back and additional zipper security effectively protect the contents of the backpack 
against theft. The backpack is very well reinforced and stiffened, which increases resistance to cutting with a 
sharp tool. The backpack is equipped with a breathable back system, padded shoulder straps and a comfortable 
grip, which definitely increases the comfort of wearing. Additionally, there is a reflective system on the shoulder 
straps, and a fastening strap for the suitcase.

Measurements: 30,5 x 17,5 x 46 cm
Materials: nylon, poliester 1680D

ANTY-THIEFT

The prices of these products are available upon request



GIFT SHOP
CUSTOMIZED CHRISTMAS PACKAGING

MERRY CHRISTMAS
& Happy New Year

Tip! 
Be original with these  
beautiful gift boxes 

Tip! 
Send a unique Christmas card!  

Fold the card into a star and simply 
hang it in the Christmas tree...

We can 
rebrand these 
packages and 
cards into your 

corporate 
identity!

Christmas Star  
greeting card

€6,95

from €4,86

from €3,60

from €5,93

from €3,60

from €3,56



  the Sweetest 
  gifts  for Easter!

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
EASTER

Our chocolate is made  
from Callebaut chocolate.  
Callebaut invests in sustain- 
able cocoa farming through 
the Cocoa Horizons Foun- 
dation. This is a non-profit 
organisation that monitors 
key needs in West Africa and  
coordinates sustainable 
projects.

'Happy Easter' 
wine box

€4,35

'Happy Easter'
gift box

€5,14

'Happy Egg'
gift box 

from €5,93

'Happy Egg'
cube 

from €3,60

Choco tablet 
custom design

14 decorated  
half Easter eggs 

with logo

14 filled 
Easter eggs 

with logo

We can 
rebrand 

these choco-
late into your 

corporate 
identity!

The products without prices are available upon request



Ramadan Kareem

Tip! 
We can rebrand all gift boxes 
into your corporate identity. 

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
RAMADAN

'Hagia Sofia'
gift box 

from €5,93

'Ramadan Kareem'
gift box 

from €5,93

'Hagia Sofia'
cube 

from €3,60

'Ramadan Kareem'
cube 

from €3,60



The best gifts 
          for St. Nicholas!

PRESENTS GIFT SHOP 
ST. NICHOLAS

Tip! 
Give chocolate in any shape 
you desire, please contact 

us for more information

Tip! 
Add a luxury 

gift box

Choco Mitre
175 gr

Three Flavors Letter 
200 gr

Deco Letter
220 gr

Deco Letter Gold 
200 gr

'De zak van Sint' 
gift box

from €5,93

We can
rebrand this

chocolate 
letter into your

corporate 
identity!

The products without prices are available upon request
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